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Never Too Late to Do
R e s earch

You are never too old to do
research. f t is never too late to
start. Research can be just as
exciting when you are 90 years
old. This is the lesson we can
learn from one of the greatest
researchers of all time"
Linus Pauling, the world's only
winner of two unshared Nobel
Prizes (chemistry in '54, peace
in '  62), celebrated his 90th
birthday last February.
Dr. Pauling remains active in
research at the Linus Pauling
Institute in Palo Alto" And he
hasn' t  become any less
absorbed with his controversial
late- l i fe epiphany: He is
seeking a publ isher for  h is
latest  book on cancer and
Vitamin C. Linus Paul ing
ingests 18 grams of crystall ine
ascorbic acid every day, says
that he has recently moved on
to heart disease research. He
and a colleague have developed
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a guinea pig model for
atherosclerosib "  Guinea pigs
usual ly eat a diet  r ich in
Vitamin C, but if their diets are
al tered s o th ey g et  I  ev el  s
comparable to what humans
consume, says Paul ing,  "  then
they develop atherosclerosis "'1
Perhaps the most important
lesson we can learn from Linus
Pauling is that we must keep
our brains active and maintain
our interest  in our academic
life and continue to research. A
friend of similar age to Pauling
with whom I occasionally play
tenni s suffers from a he art
complaint. He also seems to
have the right attirude to life,
he says, "f hope to die on the
tennis court, but not today. "
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Defending the use of
Animals in Research.

An estimated 17 million to 22
mil l ion vertebrates are used
each year in research,
education and test ing. The
National Academy of Sciences
in the US, is very worried about
the growing influence of animal
rights activists. The public may
perc eive th at  there i  s a
problem even though the
number of animals killed for
research and teaching is less
than l%o of the number killed
for food. For this reason the
academy has issued a position
paper defending the use of
animals in research.

The academy's Institute of
Medicine has sent out 50,000
copies of the glossy, 30-page
booklet mostly to researchers,
te ac hers and pol  i t ic  i  an s -
showing how animal research
has led to medical advances.

Dr.  Cl i f ford B arger of
Harvard Medical  School ,  a
member of  the report
committee, says scientists must
convince the publ ic that
animals should continue to be
used.

Animals have been
"essential in every advance in
medicine," he says" "If we have
this kind of (negative) publ ic
reactions, it's going to prevent a
cure for AIDS, for Alzheimer's

dis easo, al l
kit lers. "

the important

rhe j'nxl#Ti' ,rsearch has
contr ibuted to v i r tual ly
el iminat ing many infect ious
diseases, including pol io,
rheumatic fever, tuberculosis,
tYPhoid 'iffi:*?il Ti"ff 

til';
and most of the cats used in
research come from shelters;
for every one used in research,
100 more are kil led because
they can't find a home.

Sue Brebner of People for
the Ethical  Treatment of
Animals, which opposes the use
of animals for research, has
s aid: "The academy is
panicking at losing one of the
most unregulated and crudest '

forms of experimentation. "

Study Director Dr.  John
Burris. has said that "if animal
rights activists win the debato,
a t remendou s amount of
research simply would stop. "
The c on c ern f  or  den tal
researchers is even more acute
since it is much more difficult
to defend non-life threatening
dental disease related research
than for example research into
AIDS or cancer.
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c ontemplat in g c onduc t in g
clinical trials will find a, recent
publ ic at ion in Prev en t iv e
Medicine valuable. The very
useful paper is by C" D" Furberg
which deals with the organizing
of multi-center trials (Preven-
tive Medicine, Jan. 1991 , 20(1)
p158- 161).  The paper points
out that careful and thorough
planning are essential aspects
of a clinical trial that can make
the difference and lead to a
more successful tr ial .  The
value of feasibil i ty studies is
emphasized. Al though the
paper deals with cardiovascular
prevention tr ials which have
many complex issues of
implementation it should also
be of particular value to those
contemplating a dental clinical
trial. The author makes an
important point  that  an
openness to learn from lessons
in previous cl inical tr ials is
essent ia l .

l lurphg's Laws
of Research

2L) Have you noticed that just
when your research project
becomes really interesting your
teaching schedule reaches i ts
busiest peak.

Exhi larat ing Exper ience
"Research results in knowledge
that is as certain and reliable as
anything we know. Science and
technology are among humani-
ty 's greatest  intel lectual
achievements,  having trans -
formed not only the material
condition of our lives but also
the way we see the world" A
career in research offers an
opportuni ty to j  o in the
pantheon of  scient ists and
engineers who have changed
the condition of life on earth
and brought the universe to
our doorstep. The conduct of
research is a complex and
demanding task" 'W"hy, thotr,
pursue i t? The answer is
straightf  orward. The
pos sibi l i ty  of  observing or
understanding what no one has
ever observed or understood
bef ore c an be i r resis t ib le.  "
"Ever s ince Archimedes
streaked through the streets of
pre-Christian Syracuse shouting
"Eureka, "  scient ists and
engineers have found in the
moments of  d i  sc overy or
innovat ion one of  the most
exhi l  arat ing experiences in
their lives. Even the process of
research itself can be deeply
satisfying -- putting the pieces
of a puzzle in place and making
sense out of a mystery""

Walter E" Massey
Director

National Science Foundation
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Publication Bias in Ctinical
Research

In the biomedical field when
cl inical tr ials are conducted
which involve the effic acy of
new products,  drugs or

" materials, considerable care has
to be taken to ensure the
ethical interpretat ion of the
data which may have
signif icant f inanciat potential
f  or  the pr iv ate sector.
However,  peer review of
papers submit ted for
publication is also an important
aspect of the clinicai trial.
A publ i  cat ion by P" J.
Easterbrook et al. in the Lancet
337(87 46) 867 -72 Apr i l  1991"
"Publication Bias in Clinical
Researchtt  takes a very in-
depth look at some of the
problems. A retrospect ive
survey, 487 research projects
approved by the Central Oxford
Research Ethics Commit tee
between 1984 and L987 , were
studied for evidence of
publication bias. As of May,
1990 , 285 of the studies had
been analy zed by the
investigators, and 52Vo of these
had been published. Studies
with stat is t ic  a l ly  s igni f ic  ant
results were more likely to be
published than those finding no
difference between the study
groups (adjusted odds ratio tORl
2.32; 95Vo confidence interval
tcl l  1.25-4.28). Studies with
signif ic ant results were al so
more likely to lead to a greater
number of  publ icat ions and

pre s entat i  on s and to be
published in journals with a
high citation impact factor. An
increased l ikel ihood of
publication was also associated
with a, high rating by the
investigator of the importance
of the study results, and with
increasing sample size. The
tendency towards publ icat ion
bi  as was greater wi th
observational and laboratory-
based experimental studies (OR
= J.79; 95Vo Cl = L"47-9.76) than
with randomized clinical trials
(OR = 0.84; 957o Cl = 0.34-2.09).
The authors conf i rmed the
presence of publication bias in
a cohort of cl inical research
studies. The f indings by
Easterbrook and col leagues
suggest that conclusions based
only on a review of research
data published only in scientific
journals should be interpreted
caut iously,  especial ly for
observat ional studies.
Improved strategies are
needed to identify the results
of  'unpubl ished'  as wel l  as
published studies. This may be
part icul  ar ly t rue for s ome
studies of  c l in ic al  t r ia ls of
implants. Researchers need to
recognize that they have a duty
to publ ish ne gat ive resul ts
since this is the only way that
clinical science can make any
real progress. Journals should
also be prepared to al low
publication of such studies.
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Keeping Abreast of
Imp lant  s

The Federal Government has
warned doctors to stop using
the Meme breast implant,
pending a review of studies
showing that the devie e can
break down and excrete a
potent ia l ly  c ancer-cau sing
chemical. Health and V/elfare
Canada issued the warning
about the implant after its u. S.
manufacturer had pulled the
product from the market. The
implant has been surgical ly
implanted' in 13,500 Canadian
women" The federal govern-
ment's move follows a series of
lawsuits in the United States,
including bne which resulted in
a $+.45-mill ion payment to a
New York woman who
developed cancer after having
Meme implants in 1983. The
position of the manufacturer,
Br istol-Myers Squibb Co.,  is
that it is confident further tests
will show the implants to be
safe. As long ago as 1989 Dr.
Pierre Blais, a se ientist then
working in Heal th and
V/elfare's Bureau of Medical
Devices,  convinced his peers
that the prqduct should be
removed from the market until
i ts safety could be veri f ied.
Later in L9 8 9 ,  af ter  h is
concerns were made public, Dr.
Blais was fired.
Dr" Blais' concerns of 1989 are
now being invest igated: (  1)
that the implant's polyurethane
foam covering can break down

in conditions similar to those in
women's bodies; and (2) that
the suspected carcinogenic
chemical  2-4 diamine is
released in the process"

Dentures from Trees;
Another Branch of the Roots

of Dental History
Did you know that dentures
were said to have been made in
Japan as far back as the earliest
days of the Tokugawa period.
Proof was provided in 1927
when a set of complete upper
and lower dentures made from
wood were found in the
entombed remains of  Yagyu
Hidanokami Munefuyu, a feudal
lord under the third Tokugawa
Shogun, Iemitsu.

Yagyu's death in 167 5, at
the age of sixty-oire, indicates
that Japanese dent istry
possessed the technology more
than three hundred years ago.
This is nearly a hundred years
before Pierre Fauchard, was
said to have made his first set
of complete dentures in 1737 .

The wooden dentures found
at Yagyu's tomb are said to be
unique in several aspects when
compared with examples of
dentures made outside Japan.
The actual teeth were carved in
pairs out of talcum, and then
inlaid into boxwood denture
base.

[from Tooth Talk; by Kotaro
Fujita, Iwanami Shinsho.l
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